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"HAPPINESS"

"Happiness," a royalty play,

written by J. Hartley Manners,

directed and starred in by Miss

Grace Harris, was presented by

?2 Whitesburg Dramatic Club

the school auditorium Friday
vening, April 3.

The character of Mrs. Sibyl

isle, a wealthy widow, tired of
the glamour, excitement and fu-

tility of her butterfly life, and
now seeking happiness, was per-

fectly portrayed by Miss Mary
Gee Davis.

Too much cannot be said of
Ziiss'Mary Gee's work. She is

ly a Sophomore in high school
d shows promise of becoming
great entertainer. Her gra-

cious, refined and cultured man-

ner seemed to be Mrs. Pole, the
wealthy, refined widow herself.
Beneath her sadness and "tire-
someness" for this cold world,

.here was a love and eagerness
o help those who were not so

fortunate in this world's goods
cs she Both these traits of
Mrs Pole were portrayed by Miss
Davis in her manner, expression
and action.

Phil Chandas, a man of the
world, an old friend and admirer
' f Mrs. Pole, was played by Mr.
Lamar Harris. Mr. Haris shows
traits of a real actor and seems
to be as perfectly at ease and as
self possessed on the stage as he
is in ordinary life

The stellar role of Jenny
Wreay, the poor shop-gir- l, who
was the source of all happiness,
was played by Miss Grace Harris.
All the traits of love service,
happiness, kindness, ambition,
eagerness and joy of the little
shop-gi- rl were brought out. Per---
haps one of the most beautiful
strains of the play was the great

i unselfish love, devotion and care- -
ful considertaion o f Jenny
Wreay for her mother, Mrs.
Wreay, a poor, loving, trustful,
tho deserted wife, played 'by
Mrs. J. W. Doll. Everyone
knows Mrs. Bell's ability to do
anything she sets her hands to

and she was certainly not
found wanting" in this her new

. .1 XT' Jroie. iter pare was tne sad
strain of the play and she T"m:ade

her audience think" they " were
looking and watching, .the
actions, thoughts and words of-
Mrs. Bell, but . the real Mrs.
Wreay, the sad tho ever hopeful
wife.

'

Fermoz McDonpugh, the'hero
role, was played by Mr; Glenn
Fields. Mr. Fields as usual ac-

quitted himself nobly. He is a
Senior this year in Whitesburg
High School and the Dramatic
Clubs will certainly miss him
hereafter when they make up
their casts, for he can play to
perfection the roles of captain,
generalt burglar, villain or hero.
Fermoz McDonough was an am-
bitious, talented young Irish boy
who won the heart apd hand of
Jenny and reached his highest
ambition as owner of a shop on
Fifth Avenue in New "York.

Miss Mary Earle played the
part of Sally Perkins, the "v-

ivacious, peppy, garrulous, flip-
pant flapper This was" the com-
ic streak and it was fun for the
audience every time Sally "buzz-
ed in."

The epilogue, the scene of
wich was laid in the back of

V Mrs. Jenny McDonough's shop,
ten years later, presented the
home of Mac and Jenny and
their two children, a son and
daughter, played by Woodford
Webb and Dorothy Williams.

Misses Verna Back and Nassa-rit- a
Hays also appeared in the

epilogue as attendant and ap- -
plicant, while Jon Holbrook was
waiter. . .

The-play- , given under the au

spices of the city school, was in
every way a success. The door,
receipts were $50, of which $15
will be sent as royalty to the
producer. This play had a long
Broadway run and Whitesburg
was indeed fortunate in having
the opportunity to see it here.
The stage scenery was good, the
costumes appropriate and hand-

some. The audience was large,
responsive and select.

The Dramatic Club expects to
present another play in the near
future.

Oh, Henry

Prof. Henry Holbrook talks of
becoming a candidate for Rep
resentative. It is time the people
were getting wise as to who is to
be the next member of the Leg
islature from our district. The
time is actually past when just
anyone who has sense enough to
draw the per diem will do for a
Representative. The member
must be one of the 100 spokes in
the Legislative wheel that is to
take care of the citizens of Ken-
tucky in an era the most vital in
any age of the world. In order
to combat an interest that would
impose a coal tax to kill the
only industry that has forged
Eastern Kentucky to the front
we need and every district in the
mountains needs an intellectual
giant, a man with the forensic
powers of Cicero. This is a mat-
ter that must not be overlooked.

Citizen Writes
Dear Eagle Check for $1.50

renewal for another year is en-

closed. I can do without moon
shine but not without the Eagle.
I want to indorse what you say
as to picking good sober men for
county and district offices, men
who by their acts show they are
not in sympathy with violators.
A sympathizer cannot and will
not enforce the law. If a man
accepts goods that he knows
have been stolen under the law
he is as guilty as the thief him-
self. If a man drinks bootleg li-

quor or assists in aiding and
abetting the moonshiner he is as
guilty as the moonshiner, in
fact Ke is1 a partner in the busi-
ness. Think about electing men
to- - office who are in sympathy
with "those who violate this or
any law! There are plenty of
good men in my opinion in this
county who have not yet bowed
the li'nee to Baal and who would
not, . People talk ..sometimes
about politics. In normal times
and under normal conditions it
may be alrighKfor people to al-

low themselves, to be influenced
in this way, but the time is here
when the first thing is law en-

forcement and good citizenship.
If a man is firmly grounded for
law enforcement and is qualified
be he Democrat or Republican,
his politics are right. Political
devices are nothing but trade-
marks, and a lot of the dirtiest
and most dangerous nostrums
and poisons are labelled with de-

coy trademarks. When the politi-
cal healers in this country see
that the people are giving little
or no heed to devices or trade-
marks they, too, will take a hint

,and go to depending upon some
thing else to prop up their dirty
business. The writer is a Demo-
crat, but a rose smells just as

'sweet to him one place as an
other. If the people of our coun-
ty would follow the adivce giv-

en week after week by the Eagle
in my opinion the citizenship of
the county would step up 100 per
cent. It's time to eret under- -

standing. David Citizen.

Dr. GaiTett Wright was over
from Lynch seeing his many
friends.

i.V" - vVs
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LOCAL

Mrs. D. D. Fields was called to
Blackey by the illness of her sis-

ter, Mrs. Ike Breediuir.

Charlie Adams and Evans Pol
ly, of Cromona, were here and
say work is good at their camp.

Prof. Cyrus W. Collins, prin
cipal of the Blackey School, was
a visitor here.

Prof. Karris has been quite a
sick man for a few days.

Deputy Sheriff Wm. 'Collins,
Jefl Ison and others, of Blackey,
were here.

Father never had a chance to
use our language consequently
it is called the "mother tongue."

Clay Crase ofCampbranch,
was over and is about to become
a candidate for Justice in Upper
Rockhouse district.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Branson,
Elds. Jas. Whitaker and Finley
Sumner and others were here
from Blackey.

Floyd Collins and the Sand
Cave tragedy, movies and lecture
combined will be here next Tues
day night, April 14.

Deputy Sheriff Hobart Tucker
of Jenkins, was in to see us. He
is a son of the late Alex Tucker,
formerly one of our best citizens.

The killings which took place
in our county a few days ago,
accounts of which are printed in
this issue of the Eagle, are re-

grettable affairs. All the parties
to the killings were outsiders ex-

cept one and he will doubtless
plead the unwritten law for de-

fense. The killings are the first
reported in this county since
Christmas day.

White Star Tfnasportation Co.
prices are Whitesburg to Jen-
kins $1.50, Jenkins to Whites-
burg $1.50; Fleming to Whites-
burg $1.00, Jenkins to Fleming
ing $1.00; Jenkins to Fleming
50c. Proportionate prices to all
other points.

The old county bridge over
which a million feet have passed
is going down this week. Pro-
visions for crossing the river by
pedestrians will be made but
heavy traffic will have to pass up
the Solomon branch way and
over the second bridge in Lewis
Addition and vice versa.

Ira Fields, hustling Poor Fork
citizen, spent several days here
with his brother, R. Monroe
Fields, and other friends.

o
J

The P. O. department has or-
dered an examination to be held
in the nearrf uture qualifying for
postmaster at Seco. Date will be
given later. :

Jimmy Kassem and'Itytleson
Coleman, of Blackey, were here'.

o
The April term of Quarterly

Court began Tuesday with many
citizens present.

Mrs. Leon B. Stephen, of Jen-
kins, entertained her Sunday-scho- ol

class Saturday. A nice
program was rendered, music
and games indulged in and re-
freshments served.

Fess Whitaker, all dolled up
in a new straw hat and Panama
suit was in the city telling the
people that he would make his
opponents (for County Judge) if
he announces) hustle, and ;"force

NEWS

them along as he is now forcing
the season.

Whitesburg must be sick one
way or the other. Tuesday on
our streets could be seen at one
time four visiting dentists, three
practicing physicians and at the
least ten preachers.

Willie Collins, near 20 years of
age, me-Ion- g invalid son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dow Collins, residing in
the Caudill addition, died Tues
day from quick pneumonia. He
was a favorite with all and pitied
and petted by everyone. The
body was- - buried in Sandlick
graveyard Wednesday. We ex-

tend deepest sympathy to all the
bereaved.

EASTER PROGRAM

There will be an Easter ser-
mon and special Easter music at
the Presbyterian Church next
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
We cordially invite you to be
present to praise and bless the
Lord with us.

THE PASTOR.

Announcement
To the Voters of Letcher Co.:

I take this method of announc
ing my candidacy for the Repub
lican nomination for the office of
County Court Clerk, subject to
the action of the primary elec-

tion Aug. 1, 1925.
Four years ago I made the

race for this office against a
number of other well qualified
persons. The people decided to
give it to a young, wounded
Woldr War veteran. I bowed to
their decision without murmur
or complajnt, notwithstanding
the fact that I had worked for
eight long years under R. B.
Bentley and C. H. Back in the
Clerk's office for a meager sal-

ary and knew every duty by ac-

tual experience of the office. For
the last four years I have been
a stenographer for Stephen
Combs, Jr., in his law office.
With all of this experience and
my knowledge of the duties of
the office, I can assure you, if
nominated and elected the pub-

lic records will be properly made
and safely kept, and that your
Clerk's office will always be open
and ready to serve you during
business hours.

Since under the Constitution
and the laws of our land women
have as much right as men to
hold office, and it is as much
their duty and responsibility to
see that the right kind of off-
icers are elected, is it not right
and proper that the women of
this county should be represent-
ed among our county officers ?
There are eight elective "county
offices to .fill and the.-.Couri- ty Su-
perintendent's office to be- - filled
by appointment of the County
Board of 'Education The Coun-
ty Court Cleric's office is an office
that is peculiarly suitable and
adaptable to the modest, grace-
ful, attentive instinct of a wo-

man, and I believe the women
and men of this county, when
they think of this matter
aright, will say that at least we
should let the women have one
out of the nine offices.

My neighbors know about how
I have lived, worked and spent
my meager earnings. I respect
fully refer you to them if y6u do
not know me personally.

Hoping to get acquainted and
talk with all the voters between
now and the 'election'; and as-
suring you of my deep apprecia-
tion of anything you may do for
me in this racet I beg o remain,

Very respectfully,
AMANDA GIBSON.

A LETTER
Naples, Italy, March 25

Dear Readers An Italian sun
is sending its resplendent rays
over the peaks of the Andes,
spreading a peculiar enchant
ment everywhere. The thought
comes, to me as to whether this
is trie same sun that is today
lighting up the Western world
and sending its beams so glor-
iously down on the hills of Old
Letcher county. I had the.
pleasure of a trip up the Nile
and the joys of such a sail is in-

deed beyond description. City
after city, some looking old and
time-wor- n, bathe their feet in
the lapping waters. The Nile in
many places is so large that you
sometimes think you must be on
the broad bosom of the ocean.
Naples is a wonderful city, sit-
uated on the Mediterranean, so
old and romantic. Here are
buildings so aged, dating back
so far in the days of antiquity
that one can scarcely believe
that they were built by the in-

genuity of men. We spent yes-
terday at Amalfi, a splendid
modern city built in the side of a
wonderful mountain. Right down
to the banks of the beautiful
blue modern residences and bus-
iness houses reach. Far in the
distance a yellow sleepy horizon
dazes the eye. I spent sometime
viewing Pompeii, one of the an-
cient cities that in the year 79
A. D. was buried by red hot lava
belched from Vesuvius. All
around the footprints of that aw-
ful catastrophe are visible. The
city, phoenix-lik- e, is slowly aris-
ing from its own ashes. Nearby
is nercuianeum, another city
that met the same fate as Pom-
peii in the same year. Vesuvius
is only an ordinary mountain
about 4000 feet high. Vesuvius
often belches its lava even in
this day and this flowing down
the mountain slides spreads de-

struction before it. Italy, tho as
far North as some of our own
Northern States, is as warm as
some of the far Southern States.
Here many of the tropical fruits
thrive and here the warm
breezes of the Adriatic and the
Mediterranean meet. Down here
Italy is quite narrow. I believe
it is less than 100 miles from
Naples on the Mediterranean to
Foggia or Bari on the Adriatic.
With these two big bodies of wa-
ter lapping the coasts of Italy it
is no wonder the interior of the
mountains are broken into and
great volcanoes belch their hot
lava. We are leaving soon for
the big bosom of the Atlantic
and hope to see you soon.

Lewis E. Harvie.

A KILLING

On Sandlick at the Gormanr
Pursifull Coal camp Friday ev-
ening' Wm. J. Smith, 20. shot and
killed his brother in law, John
Wesley Cook, aged about 30.
There was apparently little or no
trouble between the men. The
shooting took place in the home
of Cook with no one present ex-

cept Mrs. Cook, wife of the man
killed and sister to the man who
here on the day of the killing

rand Went to the home ofhis sis-

ter, remaining until the shooting
did the sooting. Smith arrived
took place. Cook was reared in
Magoffin county and was well
jand favorably known in the coal
j plants" of this and Perry county.
He is said to have been a very
honorable gentleman who had
many warm friends: Smith is a
native of Morgan county and is
likewise a miner. He was ar-rste- ed

soon after the crime and
lodged in tjail. Cook was literally
shot to pieces, ten balls "entering

his body. Five shots entered the
left breast within a radius of
three or four inches and that,
toot while he was apparently ly-

ing on his back. Smith does not
know where his father is now
and says is mother is in an in-

sane asylum. He say's he has
been sick for three or four
weeks and not able to work. The
body of Cook was shipped to
Magoffin county.

Dry Fork Man Shot
Friday night Conley Rash, for

a year or more residing on Dry
Fork, was shot from the home of
John Tyree and perhaps fatally
wounded. Hash was passing close
to the Tyree home when the
shots were fired. One of the
balls entered just above the left
hip and ranging upward passed
thru the body and coming out
near the center of his stomach.
Rash was taken to Seco hospital.
Physicians say there is probably
no chance for his recovery. Rash
is about '35 and has a wife and
child. John Tyree is about 50,
deaf and dumb, has a wife and
a large family of children. The
shooting is the result of family
troubles said to have existed for
sometime.

LATER Rash died Sunday
night at Seco. John Tyree came
to town and surrendered.

JENKINS
Uncle Oliver Powers, 85, from

Dickinson county, Va.t was here
recently Uncle Oliver is still as
spry- - as a boy and goes about
wherever he chooses. He raised
13 children, ten of his own and
three others and has relatives all
over this section. He is also a
minister of the old time gospel
faith and often has a message
for the people.

W. J. McLemore, of Rose Hill,
was a visitor here.

It is said the Pound Gap road
will be finished from the gap 4n
the mountain to Payne Gap and
be opened to the public while the
stretch from Payne Gap to town
is being finished. This will let
us out on a good road as well as
let others in. The road from
here to Payne Gap is in good
shape.

The McRoberts and Jenkins
High School Annuals are being
printed at Jenkins.

Quite a bit of moving is going
on here, folks changing resi-
dences.

Mrs. Moren, of London, is vis-
iting her sister Mrs. Dan Moren.

WALTER L. MAIN SHOWS
TO BE JIERE

The billboards"and dead walls
about the city announce that the
famous Walter L. Main Shows
are to visit Whitesburg, Monday
April 20. Great interest attach-
es to the event particularly so
because the big show is one of
the few tented exhibitions offer-
ing an array of trained wild ani-
mals. The Walter L. Main shows
for nearly half a century, to be
exact, 46 years, have stood at
the top among the high-cla- ss

shows. Beginning as a small wa-
gon show each year has seen a
steady growth until today the
announcement of the appearance
of the Walter L. Main Shows is
synonymous with the fact that
the patrons will see a clean and
high class entertainment free
from objectionable features em-
bodying all that is great and en
tertaining in the realm of the
white tops. There will be two
performances at 2 and 8 p. m.,
doors opening at 1 and 7. A con
cert will be giv.en by Prof. Jno.
Gilberts' military band before
each performance. An immense
street parade will be Seen down
town at noon,

W. S. Vermillion
Passes Away

After lingering for two or
more months, Wm. S.Vermillion,
known by hundreds of our read
ers, passed over the mystic river
to the other shore last Saturday.
Bill Dug, as most all knew him,
was born April 5, 1856, . near
Whitesburg, and resided iere
the greater portion of his life.
Had he lived till the next dayhe
would have reached his. seventy-sevent- h

birthday. He was inter
red at Sandlick Sunday in the
presence of hundreds of warm
personal friends. He was twice
married but at his death was a
widower. He leaves ten children,
all grown. They are Charlie, re-
siding at Lexington, Mrs. Nellie
Sergent, Mrs. Hiram Caudill, of
Whitesburg, Mrs. Luly Salyer,
of Norton, Walter, of Sandlick,
by his first wife, and Billie and
John of this city, Edward, of
Cincinnati, Mrs. T. B. Thomp-
son, of Virginia, and Mrs. Hen-
derson Mullins, of Harlan. They
are all the very highest type of
citizens. W. S. Vermillion was
a wonderful man. For intelli-
gence and business tact no man
in the mountains excelled him.
Strictly honesty square, noble-hearte- d,

brave and manly he won
his way into the hearts of his
friends. Reared in a day very
different from ours he acquired
that strong and rugged charac-
teristic tact that made him un-
ique in many particulars. 25
years ago it is say to say that
Bill Vermillion was the best
known citizen in the county. He
was a power in the business and
political affairs of the Icounty
and city. Some weeks previous to
his death he professed a hope in
Christ and died in the triumphs
of faith. To his children, rela-
tives and friends we offer sym-
pathies.

Big Banquet
Best and Most Enjoyable

Ever Held

The banquet given at the Dan-
iel Boone Hotel Saturday night
by the Business Mens Club was
an extraordiary affair. One hun-
dred and twenty ladies and gen-
tlemen sat down to one of the
best suppers ever given in the
town. J. L. Hays presided as
toastmaster and well did he per-
form his task. Talks were made
by Attorneys Emery Frazier and
Astor Hogg. Henry Pfening, C.
H. Burton and Mrs. I. E. Enlow
made short but interesting re-
marks. Ira Fields, one of the
representatives of the Benham-Lynch-Po- or

Fork Chamber of
Commerce, spoke interestingly
and assured the Club that upper
Harlan county would do her part
in meeting Letcher with the
Mayo Trail. Ira expressed great
surprise that Letcher had ad
vanced so rapidly in the last two
years. Others have little idea of
what the county seat and county
have done in the way of progress
till they come and see.

If progress in this immediate
section is kept up the time is
not far distant when tourists in-

stead of spending their money in
the far South will be camping in
th big pine woods at the base of
the hills where the purest lime-
stone water flows and where life
is sweetest and sickness the rar-
est. At least in passing thru
this salubrious land they will
linger awhile and gather inspira-
tions the purest ever breathed.
The heart of these hills will be
come the camping grounds of
hundreds from humind cities
and plains, the health resorts of
the weary and afflicted.


